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TheRabbi’sCorner
As we have prayed, learned, and grown together throughout the
last couple of years, it has been my sincere joy to welcome members of our Temple family to help lead prayer, read Torah, teach
a class, or get involved in new ways. While I cherish being able to
teach and lead, a strong congregational community isn’t solely reliant on its clergy team; it invites its stakeholders to take an active
role in their temple community, whatever that might look like.

Rabbi Matthew J.

Zerwekh
This summer, Kelly and I are hoping to help open up a new area
of involvement – creating prayer. For many Jews, original prayer
feels foreign – even scary. We tend to be more comfortable praying out of a prayer book
than from our own hearts and minds. While prayer books can be a great place to start
prayer, they truly only represent a beginning to a deep and meaningful vocabulary and repertoire of personal prayer that can help us add color and significance to our everyday lives.
Fri, JULY 3, 2020
7:00 pm Erev Shabbat Service
Via Zoom
Sat, JULY 4, 2020
10:30 am Morning Shabbat Service
Via Zoom
Fri, JULY 10, 2020
7:00 pm Shabbat Service
Via Zoom
Sat, JULY 11, 2020
10:30 am Morning Shabbat Service
Via Zoom
Fri, JULY 17, 2020
7:00 pm Erev Shabbat Service
Via Zoom
Sat, JULY 18, 2020
10:30 am Morning Shabbat Service
Via Zoom
Fri, JULY 24, 2020
7:00 pm Erev Shabbat Service
Via Zoom
Sat, JULY 25, 2020
10:30 am Morning Shabbat Service
Via Zoom

Beginning in the middle of July, we will be teaching the “Build-a-Prayer workshop”. In
this workshop we will discuss the purpose, types, and structures of prayer – we will bring
in traditional as well as contemporary sources of various voices and identities. All of
this learning represent tools, much like in a workshop, meant to build your own prayer
toolbox. With your newly filled toolbox, you might begin to feel more enabled to pray
authentically and extemporaneously outside of the prayer book. At the conclusion
of our sessions we will be inviting you
to craft personally meaningful prayer
for yourself and for your community,
which we will hope to weave into High
Holiday services this fall.
Some of those who are interested in
our class may not want to share their
prayers publicly – that’s okay. At the
end of the day, our hope is to help
as many people who are interested,
to feel enabled to pray authentically,
originally, and faithfully with the
full knowledge that their original
words are, in fact, prayer. Please
join us as we build our prayer
toolboxes together.

Exploring together the purpose,
structure and types of prayer, using
a variety of prayer models and
investigating diverse prayer voices.
Our goal is to give learners the tools
to create their own prayers that can
be woven into High Holiday services.
July 15th at 7:00pm, multiple
weekly sessions on Zoom, taught by
Rabbi Zerwekh and Kelly Onickel.
Register in advance at:
bit.ly/2YNbnzJ
Pre-registration required, by clicking
the link and filling out the form.
After registering, you will receive a
confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting.

OurTempleFamily
IN MEMORIAM
Ned Harris Hoff, father of Michael
Hoff (Tess Tarrant), April 27th
Jean Frincke, mother of
Laura (Jerry) Miller, May 4th

Rose Marie Zubal Castronova,
grandmother of Frank Castronova
(Gaye Tischler), May 10th
MAZEL TOV
To Sammy Feiler, son of Alison Feiler
& Amy and Mark Feiler on his May
23rd Bar Mitzvah
To Orlando Avila, son of Julie and
Alfredo Avila and grandson of
Denise and Stanley Fasbinder on
his June 6th Bar Mitzvah
JULY KIDS BIRTHDAYS
Nathan Binder
Lennon Diem
Sammy Feiler
Eli Hurwitz
Zachary Jarvis
Eli Krochmal
Theo Montingelli Leif Schoof
Sophie Schwartz
Jadyn Zager
JULY ANNIVERSARIES
Jeffrey Abt & Mary Paquette-Abt
Lionel Bodzin & Carol Shapiro
Mark Burde & Lisabeth Hock
Andrew & Marni Cohen
Jeffrey & Sara Davis
Michael & Cheryl Davis
Elaine Eizelman & Thomas Torma
Eric & Elizabeth Engelson
Marc & Judith Front
Maggie & Derrick George
Jan & Janet Gubkin
Harvey & Freda Hurwitz
Ellsworth & Janet Levine
Victor & Linda Marchione
Milton & Michaelyn Silverman
Josh & Jessica Steinhart
Richard & Brenda Strausz
Richard & Julie Zussman

Temple
Emanu-El 
Where You Belong!
We are a family of families,
keeping alive our cherished
traditions by joyfully sharing
Jewish learning, spiritual
celebrations, and a
commitment to social
justice.
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חֹולים
ִ יְב ֵרְך ֶאת ַה
ָ ּמֹותנּו הּוא
ֽ ֵ בֹותנּו וְ ִא
ֽ ֵ ִמי ֶש ֵב ַרְך ֲא
May the one who blessed our ancestors, bless and heal those who are ill

VisitingtheSick
Hospitals and health care institutions cannot inform the Temple or
clergy when patients are admitted. The only way our rabbi and Ruth
and Maxwell Stettner Caring Community knows is when someone
contacts us. Please contact the office or Rabbi Zerwekh when you
know one of our members is a patient so he can be in touch. (Please
do not assume we know.) For those who you wish to be listed on our
Mi Shebeirach list, please let us know, including updates.

YARTZEITS
JULY 5-11
Harry Bluestein
Eleanor Brady
*Vivian Bramson
*Maurice Broad
George Diamond
*Benjamin W. Einhorn
*Louis Feldhandler
Nathan Ferman
Herman Fox
Charles Genetti
Robert E. Greenwald
*Isadore Hamburger
*Nathan Hendelman
*William B. Isenberg
Benjamin Janower
Ted Kaczander
Goldie Klaper
Mary Kolko
*Diane Krosnick
*Rose Maltz
Hyman Milinsky
*Celia Modell
*Dr. Harry A. Ruskin
David K. Scheer
Gertrude Shine
Fanny Stellar
*Morris Swidler
Jerry J. Trager
Doris (Dody) Weil
Elsie Weiner
*Evelyn West
JULY 12-18
Arvin Bennish
Leonard Bieman
Nona Ruth Blum
Peter Blum

*Aaron Cohn
Marshall Dennis
Arthur Dershowitz
Sylvia Ehrlich
*Robert Finkel
Yoseph Glatstein
*Jennie Goldberg
*Helen I. Goldenberg
Herb Gubow
David Gussin
William Haftka
*Amelia Hirshberg
*Roy Kaplan
*Sarah Kaplan
*Jack Katz
*Sam Kay
*Gloria Ketai
Herbert Kollin
*Diane Krosnick
Milton Kutlov
Morris Lapin
Louis Latt
*Jack Leachman
*Rose Maltz
Betty Matenky Schlinger
*Tilly Newhouse
Ted Ostrow
*Eric Jay Pelzner
Anne Polinsky
*Melvin Ross
Bernard Rubin
*Sophia Radom Safir
*Dorothy Selik
*Mike Shear
Victor Smigel
Gary Soffin
Ann Sorkin
*Jacob Stettner

*Mary Stutz
*Irving Tow
Alice Vulcan
Gilbert Weinberg
*Phillip Zelickman
JULY 19-25
*Harry Blumenthal
Judith Bush
Sylvia Dillon
Anne H. Edelman
*Pauline Federman
*Abe Field
Lillian Fowler
*Nettie Friedman
Joan Gluckman
*Isidor Katz
*Emma Klein
*Minnie Leshman
*Pauline Lichter
*Lillian Maltzer
*Leonard Mazerov
*Miriam Nosanchuk
*Samuel Potashnik
Leo Shartsis
*Theodore Silverman
*Rose Epstein Smelsey
*Herman Stark
*Werner Stark
Gerald Starler
Pearl Stellar
Mr. Jean Sylvestre
*Rebecca Tabor
Bertha Tischler
Nan Watzman
*Dr. Maurice Weiner
*Helen Weiss
*Samuel L. Yoffee

זיכרונם לברכה

Zichronam livracha
may their memories
be for blessing
*Milton Simon Zafron
*Lillian Zalenko
JULY 26-AUG. 1
*Samuel Anbender
*Mae Berg
*Loris G. Birnkrant
Marie Josephe Citarel
Phillip Corner
*Marilyn “Mike” Feigelson
*Ida L. Feldman
David Fenster
*Dr. Morris Fynke
Lee Girson
Cecelia Goldstein
*Henrietta M. Goodman
Julius Honeyman
William Kellerman
Jewell Kovinsky
*Jan Eder Levin
Judy Mattice
*Charles Mucasey
*Ben Nosanchuk
*Phillip Nusholtz
*Marion Potamkin
*Cantor Norman Rose
Samuel Sacks
*Joseph Schwartz
*Norman Selik
Betty Sherman
*Bernard Sucher
*Myron Yanitz

*A light will be lit on our Memorial Board. If you wish to memorialize your loved ones in a special
way, consider purchasing a memorial plaque to be displayed in our Anne Jospey Sanctuary.
Each year, on the anniversary of their death, it will be lit as a remembrance. Contact the
Temple office at 248-967-4020 to make arrangements for this eternal memory of your loved one.
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Temple Emanu-El’s

Tot Shabbat Dinner

Temple
Emanu-El
where you belong

Friday, July 10
@5:15 p.m.

We will be gathering online, via Zoom
(Link & password shared upon registration)

Join Rabbi Z and friends for a relaxed
Shabbat evening dinner, featuring KidOriented stories, teaching, song, and traditional Shabbat prayer hosted in our homes.
The best part? You decide the menu! Don’t
want to cook or don’t want to cook the
whole thing? Your very own Shabbat dinner
(or parts of dinner) can be purchased from
our caterer, Annabel’s & Co. (248) 766-5980
WE HOPE YOUR FAMILY WILL SHARE
THE JOY YOU BRING TO SHABBAT
THROUGH WORDS OR A PICTURE.
RSVP by Tuesday, July 7, 2020 – Register for a free challah and directions on Zoom for Link and Password.

Do you miss dinner with your friends?
THEN JOIN US!

l
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Shabbat Dinner

Temple
Emanu-El
where you belong

Vi

Friday, July 10, 2020 @6:00 p.m.
We will be gathering online, via Zoom

(Link and password will be shared upon registration)
Join Rabbi Zerwekh, Cantorial Soloist Kelly Onickel and your Temple family
for a relaxed Shabbat evening dinner, featuring stories, teaching,
song, and traditional Shabbat prayer hosted in our homes.

GES!
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V
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The best part? You decide the menu! Don’t want to cook or don’t want
to cook the whole thing? Your very own Shabbat dinner (or parts of dinner)
can be purchased from our caterer, Annabel’s & Co. (248) 766-5980
DURING THE PROGRAM WE ARE ASKING FAMILIES
TO SHARE THE JOY YOU BRING TO SHABBAT.
RSVP by Tuesday, July 7, 2020 – Register for a free challah and directions on Zoom for Link and Password.
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YACHADReligiousSchool

Temple Emanu-El | Congregation Beth Shalom

Temple
Emanu-El

where everybody knows your name

where you belong

I am delighted to share the concept behind Yachad’s Summer Program with you! This program has been
written for Yachad students and when this summer curriculum was created, I was working from a specific
rubric.
The idea behind this program is that there is a lot of choice, not too much screen time and minimal need
for parental involvement. Each category consists of options in art, music, sports, reading or writing with
the aim of appealing to all our different children.The concept is loosely based on a badge system that are
earned like the ones by Girl or Boy Scouts.
Education Director
Abi Taylor-Abt

איזהו חכם הלומד
מכל אדם

Who is smart? He who
learns from everyone.
Ben Zoma

When completed I send them a badge to stick onto the page. They will end up with a booklet of 12
badges and there will be rewards for the children who complete the entire program.
I want to stress this is not Religious School in disguise. Categories include Environment, Kindness, Health,
etc. The activities are fun and varied but the badges have to be earned.
Each week we release 2 of the 12 categories. They can be completed in your own time (when your children are bored they can check one off).
This program is free to Yachad students provided you are signed up for next year. (We have moved to
an opt out system due to Covid19). If you email me to
ask for the program, you are also presumed opted in for
2020/21 school year.
For non-Yachad families there is a cost for the program,
this will also apply retroactively if your family complete
the summer program and do not attend Yachad next
year. I also want to add that this is proprietary intellectual property of Yachad. Please be respectful and do not
simply copy and share with friends.
Regarding next year, we are busy with options and opportunities to offer the best experience we can. Yachad
continues to learn from our past and continually re-envision our future. In this uncertain time, we are planning
for a number of different scenarios but Yachad will be
strong and in place for the next academic year. Calendars
have already been sent out and I, along with all the staff
are excited to see what the new year will bring us!

Do you shop at Kroger? Use Kroger Community Rewards and help Temple.
To sign up – Go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com, click on Savings and
Rewards and select Kroger Community Rewards.
Click View Details box under “I’m a customer and want to enroll
in community rewards,”and you can enter GP708 or
Temple Emanu-El to complete. Questions – KCR18@kroger.com
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MusicHappenings@Temple
To say that these past few months have been crazy would be an understatement. I am hoping that all of you
are finding your ways to cope. I am both happy and skeptical of the opening up that we are now experiencing. It is so great to see people out, families at parks, people going to restaurants, life is renewing. Most people
are still social distancing while still socializing and it is heartwarming to see life coming back to our communities. I hope that each one of us does what we believe is the right thing to do as we move forward. With that
said I offer this prayer:
Thank you God for making us B’tzelem Elohiem (In Gods Image) vK’hilah K’dosha (and a Holy Community)!
Thank you for giving us a mind of our own to be able and discern right from wrong, and to understand that
all life matters regardless of race or religion. Help us God to be a light unto the nations. Give us the strength
for Tikkun Olam (Repair of the World), for although we have always had this struggle before us it is no longer
one we can avoid for it lays at our feet. Dear God thank you for bringing us together and for giving us the ability to do good
works. Amen!
Kelly Onickel
Cantorial Soloist

When in Doubt SING!

Brotherhood is itching to be able to get back together and plan events for Temple. Like everyone else, we’ve had to restrain
ourselves, but once we are allowed to open up, we will once again be ready to serve Temple and Temple members. While we’re
waiting for that day, I’d like to share this oldie but goodie from The Accidental Talmudist.
A young man knocks on the door of a great Talmudic scholar.

“We established that. The burglar with the clean face washes.”

“Rabbi, I wish to study Talmud.”

“Wrong. Both wash. Examine the logic. The one with a dirty
face thinks his face is clean. The one with a clean face thinks his
face is dirty. So the burglar with a clean face washes.

“Do you know Aramaic?”
“No.”
“Hebrew?”

When the one with a dirty face sees him washing, however, he
realizes his face must be dirty too. Thus both wash.”

“No.”

“I didn’t think of that. Please ask me another.”

“Have you ever studied Torah?”

“Two burglars come down a chimney. One emerges with a
clean face, the other with a dirty face. Which one washes his
face?”

“No, Rabbi, but I graduated from Harvard summa cum laude
in philosophy, and received a PhD from Yale. I’d like to
round out my education with a bit of Talmud.”
“I doubt that you are ready for Talmud. It is the broadest and
deepest of books. If you wish, however, I will examine you in
logic, and if you pass the test I will teach you Talmud.”
“Good. I’m well versed in logic.”
“First question. Two burglars come down a chimney. One
emerges with a clean face, the other with a dirty face. Which
one washes his face?”
”The burglar with the dirty face.”
“Wrong. The one with the clean face. Examine the logic. The
burglar with a dirty face looks at the one with a clean face
and thinks his face is clean. The one with a clean face looks at
the burglar with a dirty face and thinks his face is dirty. So the
one with the clean face washes.”
“Very clever. Another question please.”
“Two burglars come down a chimney. One emerges with a
clean face, the other with a dirty face. Which one washes his
face?”

“Well, we know both wash.”
“Wrong. Neither washes. Examine the logic. The one with the
dirty face thinks his face is clean. The one with the clean face
thinks his face is dirty. But when clean-face sees that dirty-face
doesn’t bother to wash, he also doesn’t bother. So neither
washes. As you can see, you are not ready for Talmud.”
“Rabbi, please, give me one more test.”
“Two burglars come down a chimney. One emerges with a
clean face, the other with a dirty face. Which one washes his
face?”
“Neither!”
“Wrong. And perhaps now you will see why Harvard and Yale
cannot prepare you for Talmud. Tell me, how is it possible that
two men come down the same chimney, and one emerges with
a clean face, while the other has a dirty face?”
“But you’ve just given me four contradictory answers to the
same question! That’s impossible!”
“No, my son, that’s Talmud.”
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EarlyChildhoodCommunity@Temple

WHERE OUR EXPERIENCE PROVIDES YOUR CHILD WITH THE BEST EXPERIENCE

Eileen Brand

An old classic song says “We’ll remember always graduation day”. This classic song can definitely
apply to our Pre-K graduation of 2020! Many of the children have been with us since infancy, and
we always imagined their graduation—-but not in our parking lot! 21 cars filled designated parking
spots where they found lots of year end treasures. Photo albums from the year as well as art work
from our canceled art show, colorful baseball caps, and other surprises were waiting for them. Our
parents were all creative in decorating their cars. We could not have done this without our fabulous
staff as well as the help of Charles and Slava who set up the electric piano and sound system outdoors! Rabbi Zerwekh spoke to the graduating class and joined us in song and passing out diplomas.

At this time we are now getting ready to begin camp, following the new protocols set in place by the state. We hope
to have fun in this “new normal.”
Eileen Brand, Director,
Early Childhood Community
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SocialAction@Temple
A BEAUTIFUL SUMMER TO EVERYONE!
The Social Action Committee would like to wish everyone a
good summer. We hope you are all doing well!
Things Social Action is doing and thinking about:
VOTING
The Michigan Secretary of State, Jocelyn Benson, announced
that “All Michigan voters will get absentee ballot applications
at home. . . .By mailing applications, we have ensured that no
Michigander has to chose between their health and their right
to vote.” Your Social Action Committee is asking that you
please fill out your absentee ballot application and mail it in!
MASKS AND EAR SAVERS
More than ever, with the world opening up, everyone needs
to be wearing masks. The Social Action Committee have
well-made masks available for distribution to Temple members
and their families. They have been lovingly made by Temple
members to specifications of on-line patterns. Additionally,
we have mask ear savers. These are rectangular items with a
button attached at either side to reduce the stress of the elastic
pieces that go around the ears. The elastic from the mask is
attached to the buttons on either side of the ear saver. They go
across the back of your head. These ear savers have been made
for healthcare workers who wear their masks several hours a
day. You may contact Ruthanne Okun or Robin Gold to obtain
either or both of these.
Ruthanne Okun: (H) (248) 547-8893 (C) (248) 229-2709
10085 Kingston, Huntington Woods, MI 48070
Robin Gold: (H) (248) 543-5037 (C) (248) 990-2363
26320 York, Huntington Woods, MI 48070
COVID-19 CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC IMPACT!
NOAA RESEARCH – The coronavirus pandemic response
has reduced pollution from a large number of sources across
many geographic regions. NOAA scientists are using the most
advanced atmosphere-ocean models to look for changes in
atmospheric, weather, climate, and precipitation over weeks
to months. This research will provide important evaluations to
improve weather forecasting and climate projections going forward. Some of the things NOAA is looking into are evaluating
how changes in activity impact emissions like carbon dioxide,
methane, aerosols, and common air pollutants. Another area is
watching to see if reduced airline traffic is reducing the amount
of high cirrus clouds and whether that is affecting the formation of lower-altitude clouds or the amount of solar energy
reaching the surface. To obtain further information regarding
this research, you may go to http://research.noaa.gov/article/
ArtMID/587/ArticleD/2617/NOAA-exploring-impact-of-coronavirus-response-on-the-environment.

BOOK NOOK
Here are a couple of books that address Jews of Color:
For everyone: In Every Tongue: The Racial & Ethnic Diversity
of the Jewish People by Be’chol Lashon. Written by Be’chol
Lashon director Diane Tobin, Gary Tobin z”l, and Scott Rubin,
this book is both a groundbreaking look at the changing faces
of the Jewish people and an examination of the timelessness
of those changes.
For kids: Let’s Talk About Race by Julius Lester. An awardwinning writer, activist, musician and professor, Julian Lester
uses his own personal story as an African American to engage
young readers in exploring what makes each of us unique and
special – and what makes us the same under the different
colors of our skin.
If anyone would like to learn more about getting involved in
Black Lives Matter/racial injustices movement, please refer to
the URJ website for supportive information.
SAVE THE WORLD TIPS
Statistics show estimates that nearly 100,000 pounds of waste
will be created from your very being over your lifetime,
creating a substantial impact on the environmental issues
such as landfills, energy conservation, contamination and the
diminishing of resources. Recycling is a practice that can be
implemented in your day-to-day life that can help you maintain a green home and reduce your negative effect on the
earth. While it may not seem like part of recycling, reducing
the amount of materials you use and reusing items instead
of tossing them can assist in your recycling efforts. By staying
home, many people tend to order food in, which means using
more containers that get tossed or use more paper products to
save washing dishes. If we can go back to using regular dishes,
maybe we can cut down on this additional waste. If we all do
our part, every little bit helps our planet.
PLEASE STAY SAFE AND STAY WELL!
Anyone interested in joining our timely and very worthwhile
social action efforts, please contact your Social Action Committee co-chairs, Sandy Goldberg at (248) 396-5072 or sandragoldberg@yahoo.com or Lynn Hollins at (702) 701-4414 or
hollinscreative@gmail.com.
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FromThePresident
Some people are born leaders. I, frankly, am not. As number five out of six children (and the youngest
of the five girls), I followed my older sister, Kathy, with envy and admiration. One incident from our
childhood stands out in my mind. When I was about 6 years old (she was almost 8), our parents gave us
permission to walk to the Jewish Center on Meyers and Curtis – about 4 blocks away from our home
on Pinehurst in Detroit. I wanted to walk through the neighborhood up to Curtis and over to Meyers,
but Kathy wanted to take the short cut through the muddy field in Meyers Woods. I followed her, and
somehow my shoe came off and got lost in the mud. Anyway, we got home and Kathy got grounded.
I, on the other hand, got a new pair of shoes.
Other people lead in causes which they are passionate about. That is me. While a member of our highschool youth group at Temple Israel on Manderson Rd. in Detroit and an active member of Michigan
State Temple Youth (MSTY), I became the National Board Member in Charge of Social Action. From
there, I travelled to Israel during college at Michigan State, and somehow managed (at the age of 21) to “finagle” permission to
perform my field work in furtherance of my Social Work degree in the northern town of Qiryat Shemona. I later served as Personnel Director of a medium-sized plastics injection molding facility until attending Law School at University of Notre Dame. As one
of three Jewish students there, we retained our identity and values and were respected for our beliefs. I recently retired from a
more than 20-year career with the State of Michigan, where I had the honor of working as Director of the Bureau of Employment
Relations. I served as past president of the Michigan Association of Single Adoptive Parents (after adopting my now 25-year old
son, Daniel, from Guatemala); Chair of the Oakland County Al-Anon/Alateen Information Service; and in various leadership roles
and on several committees at Temple before becoming president.
I tell you all of this not to gloat, but to tell you a little about myself
and to let you know that I am passionate about my new role and both
honored and humbled to be your president – even in this time of
great challenge; it is, as they say, “the icing on the cake.” But one thing
I have learned from my leadership roles is that I am only as good as
the people I am leading. I tend to work collaboratively; to listen to all
sides before making a decision; and to allow those who wish to do so,
to have a say in the final result. My belief is that even if the end result
is not to your liking, you will feel better about it if you have had the
opportunity to provide input and have an understanding of what was
behind the decision reached. A goal I have as president is to strengthen the personal connections existing among Temple members, and it
won’t be easy when our connection (at this time) is on the telephone,
or on our computer or cell, via email, text or Zoom.
Yet, we will make it through this challenge, because we care about
each other and care passionately about the future of our Temple. Also,
our past president and my dear friend, Marty Leibowitz, has done an
amazing job of keeping us together during this challenging time and
focused on moving forward, and we thank him for his stellar leadership. Feel free to be in touch with me in whatever way is easiest for
you – via telephone, email, text or (at a time in the future) personally.
You’ll find that I am “down to earth” and eager to hear from you. I
appreciate your well wishes and virtual hugs. And we know in our
hearts that we will get through this time together.
Yihieh zeh Ratzon Haelohim – May it be G-d’s Will.

Ruthanne Okun (248) 547-8893 or (248) 229-2709
Rokun7@yahoo.com or Rokuntemple@gmail.com
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CommunityGarden@Temple

In cooperation with Hazon we are currently planting the beds to provide food for those in need. If
you have gardening skills or would like to learn,
join us Sunday mornings 10-11:30 am. If you
would consider sponsoring a bed or a contribution
please contact Deb Renner, at (313) 320-4376 or at
dsl4dusty@ameritech.net

stop the
spread of germs

Funds Spotlight
Lynn Cooper, our Brovary Queen

Every now and then, a teacher shows up to say this or that Social Action project has really touched their heart.
For Mort Wolin that was the ChaVeet, a welcomed “prince” in his classroom whenever it rolled through the hallways.

But no one ever did what Lynn Cooper did with Social Action’s Brovary project! She quietly listened to the plight of
these Ukrainian Jews and then she decided her classes’ tzedakah would always, always include them! She taught
mitzvot through her students’ giving. She taught mitzvah projects through their caring, like Birdhouses for Brovary!
And for many, many years, the Brovary funding was safely increased because Lynn’s class often provided $600 a year.
She started letter-writing from our students to theirs. COVER YOUR COUGH
Meaningfully nuggets were passed back and forth. She even provided a stirring dance recital where her students
learned and beautifully performed Ukrainian dances! She made Brovary hers.

stop the
spread of germs

Sadly, without Lynn much of the magic and the support and encouragement has stopped. Yet our partnership won’t.
Not for a while at least.

Cover your mouth
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HONEY FUNDRAISER
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Temple Emanu-El Women of Reform Judaism – HONEY FUNDRAISER
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kosher honey arrives in time for
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et and
hy New
than
ng a jar
ney?

nformation
contact:

Gold
0-2363
yahoo.com
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and nose with a tissue

or a “Sweet and Healthy
What better way to wish family, friends and business cough
associates
New
cough
or Year” than
sneeze into your
when
you
cough
Temple Emanu-el Women of Reform Judaism.
into your
sending
a jar of honey? For more information please contact:sneeze
Robin Gold,
248-990-2363, robinlgold@yahoo.com
upper sleeve, not
recipients know that a donation

has been made in their honor to

or sneeze

Your cost is $11.00 per jar which includes

upper sleeve,Throw
not away
used tissue
your hands

shipping and handling within the United States.

We will gladly mail orders outside the United
States for an additional fee. To order honey go to

Throw away
used tissue

orthoney.com, click the honey link and follow the

stop the
stopOr
the
spread
of germs
spread
of germs
WASH YOUR HANDS

step-by-step instructions. Our group code is
TEE .

Order by July 7, 2015 to avoid a
$4.00 per jar shipping fee.
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OR your
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sneeze into
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upper
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WASH
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AFTER COUGHING OR SNEEZING

Or

Or

cough or
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Throw away
used tissue

hands with soap
and warm running water
is most effective

WASH YOUR HANDS

Hand

Han
sanit
60%

AFTER COUGHING OR SNEEZING

Temple Emanu-EL
Or use alco
sanitize
will be delivering hand
and water n
groceries for Yad
Ezra on Sunday,
Hand The
8/9/2020.
sanitizer
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number of
deliveries
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to the CoronaviWashing hands with soap
Or use alcohol-based
rus, requiring more
and warm running water
hand sanitizer when soap
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is most effective
and waterthan
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The Oakland County Health Division will not deny
participation
in its programs
based
Temple
office
or Aric
on race, sex, religion, national origin,age or disability. State and federal eligibility
requirements apply for certain programs.
Parr if you can help
2/28/20
with the deliveries.
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Hand
sanitizer
drivers can deliver
60% alc.
food.
Washing hands with soap
and warm running water
is most effective

The Oakland County Health Division will not deny participation in
on race, sex, religion, national origin,age or disability. State an
requirements apply for certain programs.
2/28/20

Or use alcohol-based
hand sanitizer when soap
and water not available

cough or WHERE YOU BELONG
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Health Division will not deny participation in its programs based
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248-967-4020
on race, sex, religion, national origin,age or disability. State and federal eligibility
sneeze into your
requirements apply for certain programs.
WASH YOUR HANDS
2/28/20
upper sleeve, not
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Gifts&Memorials
A Sincere Thank You: We sincerely thank everyone for their generous contributions to our various funds. Your support allows us to
continue offering our outstanding programs and services and helps us to support all members of our Temple Family. Thank you! If
you have unused tribute envelopes, please recycle responsibly or feel free to return unused ones to Temple Emanu-El.
THEODORE D. BIRNKRANT
MEMORIAL GARDEN FUND
In Memory of:
Robert H. Renner
Nina Abrams
The Greenwood Family:
Linda, Jim & Sarah
BUILDING &
MAINTENANCE FUND
In Honor of:
Joshua Goldfaden
Norma Dennis
In Memory of:
Kelly Marie Trager
Donna & Michael Trager
B’REISHEET NURSERY
SCHOOL FUND
In Memory of:
Lynn Cooper
Eileen Brand
Adrienne Gersten
CANTORIAL SOLOIST’S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Honor of:
Kelly Onickel for all your
Temple Zoom Programs
Sue & Dan Stettner
In Memory of:
Marshall L. Dennis, Sr.,
marking his yahrzeit on
July 12th
Norma Dennis
Judy Rosenthal
The Rose, Pulleyblank &
Rosenthal Families
DR. WARREN EDER
MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory of:
Jan Levin
Sue & Dan Stettner
LILLIAN GREENWALD
ONEG SHABBAT FUND
In Honor of:
Birth of Charles Israel
Berlucchi
Birth of Olivia Mae
River DeLuca
Judy Greenwald
Sisterhood
Barbara Kellerman
Ellie Natinsky
Linda Permut
Barbara Trager
In Memory of:
Jean Frincke
Judy Greenwald
Roger Meyers
Robin & Richard Gold
ELLA & DAVID KAATZ
YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Memory of:
Lynn Cooper
Margaret & Eric Goldstein
& Family
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GENERAL GIFTS FUND
General Donation:
Anonymous Donor
Cathy & Dr. Joel Topf
In Honor of:
Linda Kayes for a speedy
recovery
Robin & Bob Gershman
Mary Wootten
Arlene & Aron Kominars
In Memory of:
Rose Marie Zubal Castronova
Stacy & Kim Conwell-Leigh
Lynn Cooper
Judy & Marc Front
The Garrison Family
Linda & Dennis Kayes
Kim & Glenn Leibowitz
Steve & Terry Levett
The Perlin Family
Ilene Delidow
The Caring Community
Louis Egnater
Nina Abrams
Kim & Glenn Liebowitz
Jean Frincke
Ruth Beresh
The Caring Community
Stacy & Kim Conwell-Leigh
Janet & Jan Gubkin
Linda & Dennis Kayes
Shirley & Bernie Malamud
Susan & Joel Seidman
Rita Stein
Brenda & Richard Strausz
Gail & Lonny Zimmerman
Ned Harris Hoff
The Caring Community
Ann & Bruce Klein
Rachel Jacobs
Gilda & John Jacobs
Jonathan Levy
Jackie & Jeff Bean
Harry Lightstone
Dan & JoEllen Schwartz
James W. McLernon
Karren & Jay Richard
Roger Meyers
Irene Phillips
Kim & Glenn Liebowitz
Robert H. Renner
Judy & Marc Front
Sam Topf
Mary & Jeffrey Topf
Andrew B. Weil
Laura & Ed Cohn
Selma Yagoda
The Reder Family
BEVERLY GOLD MEMORIAL
COLLEGE STUDENT FUND
In Memory of:
Chawa Meler, beloved
mother
Rosa Berger
LECH LECHA OPERATING
ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of:
Jean Frincke
Jason & Jan Horton
Lloyd C. Hulbert
Tom Hulbert & Nancy Scheer

MASON-STEINHARDTJACOBS ENDOWMENT FUND
In Honor of:
John Jacobs
Sue & Dan Stettner
MUSIC FUND
In Honor of:
Birth of Eleanor Holly Cohen
Judy Greenwald
Blake King
Arlene Kominars
In Memory of:
Lynn Cooper
Vickie & Dave Edwards
Dottie & David Gubow &
Jackie & Rachel Gubow
Miriam & Dan Medow
Ilene Delidow
Vickie & Dave Edwards
Dottie & David Gubow
Miriam & Dan Medow
Linda & Steve Permut
Janice & Richard Siorek
Jean Frincke
Gloria Bookstein
Dottie & David Gubow
Linda & Steve Permut
Mary Hurd
Judy Greenwald
Dr. Leon Lucas
Miriam & Dan Medow
James McLernon
Dottie & David Gubow
Abram Medow
Miriam & Dan Medow
Reuben Mendelssohn
Sharon & Mel Ettenson
Roger Meyers
Judy Greenwald
Dottie & David Gubow &
Jackie & Rachel Gubow
Miriam & Dan Medow
Irene Phillips
Vickie & Dave Edwards
Morrie Silverman
Judy Greenwald
PRESIDENT’S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Honor of:
Linda Kayes for a full &
speedy recovery
Laura & Ed Cohn
Birth of Golda Neko Kayes
Halpern
Laura & Ed Cohn
RABBI MILTON ROSENBAUM
EDUCATION FUND
In Honor of:
Leah Rosenbaum’s retirement
Shirley Podolsky
Sue & Dan Stettner
In Memory of:
Abraham Becker
Albert S. Finn
Esther Maddin
Lois Eder-Weisman
Shirley Podolsky
Eva Lastar
Shirley Finn Podolsky
Janet Stein
Dale & Jerry Rubin
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RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY
FUND
In Honor of:
Marilyn Cohen’s
Temple mask project
Robin & Bob Gershman
Rabbi Matthew Zerwekh for
the 2nd night Zoom Seder
Sharon & Steve Dillon
Rabbi Matthew Zerwekh for
all the services you provide
Sue & Dan Stettner
In Memory of:
Lynn Cooper
Yona & Bob Kahn
Jean Frincke
Marsha & Chuck Owen
Morris Gershman
Robin & Bob Gershman
James W. McLernon
Vickie & Dave Edwards
Roger Meyers
Nina Abrams
Sharon & Steve Dillon
Vickie & Dave Edwards
Brenda & Richard Strausz
Robert H. Renner
Vickie & Dave Edwards
Oscar C. Ross
Robin & Bob Gershman
Ruth Shafer
Laura & Ed Cohn
Max Trager
Judy Matenky
MILTON RIBIAT MEMORIAL
TEACHER ENRICHMENT
FUND
In Memory of:
Lynn Cooper
The Adelson Family
RUTH & MAXWELL STETTNER
CARING COMMUNITY FUND
In Honor of:
Cathy Gonick
Rachel Mermell
In Memory of:
Howard Abrams
Sue & Dan Stettner
Lynn Cooper
Denise & Martin Ferman
Susie Melamed
Sue & Dan Stettner
Ilene Delidow
Barbara & Stuart Trager
Louis Egnater
Sue & Dan Stettner
Jean Frincke
Shirlee Wyman Harris
Susie Melamed
Barbara & Stuart Trager
Jonathan Levy
Sue & Dan Stettner
Rosalyn Mermell
Barbara & Stuart Trager
Robert H. Renner
Susie Melamed
Harvey Turkel
Sue & Dan Stettner

BEA SACKS
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In Honor of:
Linda Kayes for a speedy
recovery
Dale & Jerry Rubin
In Memory of:
Lynn Cooper
The Greenwood Family:
Linda, Jim & Sarah
Barbara Karchin
Ilene Delidow
Barbara Karchin
Jean Frincke
Ann & Bruce Klein
Eva Lastar
Shirley Finn Podolsky
Seymour & Marilyn Matenky
Judy, Linda & Laura Matenky
James McLernon
The Greenwood Family:
Jim Linda & Sarah
Dale & Jerry Rubin
Roger Meyers
Barbara Karchin
Dale & Jerry Rubin
Robert H. Renner
Barbara Karchin
Archie & Sophia Zeitkin
The Greenwood Family
Brovary Project:
Lynn Cooper
Amanda & David Alberts,
Cyrus & Vivian
The Ben-Moche Family
Ariana & Daniel Carps,
Colin & Judah
Enid & Fred Charness
Deborah & Remy Isdaner,
Harper & Asher
Lisa Klein & Noah
Sharon & Alan Koshko
Sue Miller
Jerry Naftaly
Nancy Scheer & Tom Hulbert
Michael Wiseman & Ken
Gilbert
BEATRICE & LOUIS
WEINSTEIN ADULT
EDUCATION FUND
In Memory of:
Ilene Delidow
Barbara & Doug Kellerman
Jean Frincke
Barbara & Doug Kellerman
Judy & Alan Kessler
Elayne & Dan Steinhardt
LEE & MORT WOLIN
MEMORIAL AITZIM CHAYIMTREES ARE LIFE FUND
In Memory of:
Roger Meyers
Denny, Jenny, Michael,
Katie, Sidney, Penn, Jeffrey,
Vani & Livi Patterson &
Lynn Wolin
ZUSSMAN-UNGER YOUTH
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Honor of:
Bar Mitzvah of Orlando Avila
Bar Mitzvah of Samuel Feiler
TE Board of Trustees

Event Calendar

TempleCalendarJuly2020
Sunday

Monday

Temple Emanu-El Michigan

July 2020

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

Friday
3

4
7:00pm Erev Shabbat
Service

5

6

7

8

9

10
5:15pm Tot
Shabbat dinner
6:00pm Virtual
Shabbat dinner at
6:00 pm followed
by Erev Shabbat
Service

ECC DAY CAMP II

12

13
ECC DAY CAMP II

19

20

14

15

16

17

7:00pm Executive Mtg.

21

7:00pm Erev Shabbat
Service

22

23

24

ECC DAY CAMP II

26

27
ECC DAY CAMP II

7:00pm Erev Shabbat
Service

28

29

7:00pm Board of
Trustees Mtg.

Erev Tish'a B'Av

30

Saturday
Independence Day
10:30am Morning
Service

11
10:30am Morning
Service

18
10:30am Morning
Service

25
10:30am Morning
Service

31

Tish'a B'Av

7:00pm Erev Shabbat
Service

Check the live calendar for daily updates on
Temple’s website - emanuel-mich.org/calendar

If you are an Amazon shopper, please consider joining the Amazon Smile program. It
allows you to shop as you normally would while Amazon donates 0.5% to Temple EmanuEl of your eligible purchases. To register for amazonsmile, go to smileamazon.com. On
account page click on the Change your charity link and find “Temple Emanu-El, Oak Park”
and select that option. You should receive an acknowledgment.

Temple Emanu-El Where You Belong!

We are a family of families, keeping alive our cherished traditions by joyfully sharing Jewish learning,
spiritual celebrations, and a commitment to social justice.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL: WHERE YOU BELONG • 248-967-4020
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Temple Emanu-El
where you belong

14450 W. Ten Mile Rd. Oak Park, MI 48237-1438
www.emanuel-mich.org
Matthew J. Zerwekh Rabbi
Kelly Onickel Cantorial Soloist

PAID

at Detroit, MI
and additional
Mailing offices
Permit No. 0443870

Joseph P. Klein Rabbi Emeritus
Norman Rose, z’l Cantor Emeritus
Milton Rosenbaum z’l Rabbi Emeritus
Abigail Goldfaden Interim Executive Director
Abi Taylor-Abt Director, Education
Eileen Brand Director, Early Childhood Community
Ruthanne Okun
Robert Olender
Debora Renner
Jackie Bean
Stuart Trager
Daniel Steinhardt
Linda Hollins
Martin Leibowitz

President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Immediate Past President

Sponsor an Oneg, Kiddush or Wine & Cheese Oneg
in honor of a simcha—anniversary, birthday, graduation or other special event.
Or, you may wish to honor the memory of a loved one.
The minimum costs of sponsorship are:
Friday Oneg: $180 | Saturday Kiddush: $100 | Wine & Cheese Oneg: $180
We recognize our Oneg and Kiddush sponsors in the weekly service bulletin. It is
possible for more than one family to sponsor. Please contact Barbara in the office
for more information and to select a date.
Call 248 967-4020, ext 204 or email calendar@emanuel-mich.org
Temple Emanu-El Bulletin (USPS 443-870). 14450 W. Ten Mile Rd., Oak Park, MI 48237-1497. Published monthly periodical postage paid at Detroit,
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